Comments & Feedback

1. Why do you come to the College of Marin?
   - □ Convenience
   - □ Classes Offered
   - □ Self Improvement/Coursework
   - □ Recreational Activities
   - □ Employee/Staff
   - □ Other ____________________________

2. What do you consider to be the most significant attribute of the Kentfield Campus?
   - □ Open Space/Setting
   - □ Classes Offered
   - □ Class Size
   - □ Convenience
   - □ Architecture
   - □ Other ____________________________

3. What do you consider to be the most significant attribute of the Indian Valley Campus?
   - □ Open Space/Setting
   - □ Classes Offered
   - □ Class Size
   - □ Convenience
   - □ Architecture
   - □ Other ____________________________

4. If you could change or add one thing at College of Marin, what would it be?

   ______________________________________

5. Is there a building on either campus that captures your impression of the way you'd like College of Marin to look?

   ______________________________________

6. If you were creating a marketing statement for the College of Marin, what would it be?

   ______________________________________

Please deposit in Comments Box or deposit into Swinerton’s interoffice mailbox

Swinerton Management & Consulting, Inc. (415) 884-3139
Swinerton Management & Consulting, Inc.
Attn: Dave Kirn

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 144003
Kentfield, CA 94914

Physical Address:
835 College Ave, Building MS-3
Kentfield, CA 94904